
NMD United Board of Directors Meeting
February 19, 2020

7:30 PM -  EST
Minutes

Location Video/Internet Zoom Conference

Call To Order E.W. called the meeting to order at 7:37 p.m.

Attendance Emily Wolinsky (E.W.), President
Brooklyn Marx (B.M.), Board Member
Maria Sotnikova (M.S.), Board Member
Ali Ramos (A.R.), Board Member
Michael Wasser (M.W.), Board Member
Andrea LaVant (A.L.), Board Member (late)
T.K. Small (T.K.S.), Vice President & Treasurer (absent)
Kendra Scalia (K.S.), Secretary (absent)
Dan Darkow (D.D.), Board Member (absent)

Adopt Minutes Did not have enough votes to adopt December 18, 2019 meeting minutes.
Announcements BM announced she will become an aunt in August 2020.
President’s Report E.W. requests that A.R. and M.W. send in a headshot and bio for the website board

page and social media. E.W. encourages everyone to participate on a committee.
Vice President/
Treasurer’s Report

E.W indicates the financial position of the Organization is healthy.
M.W. joins in with a monetary ALEF summary. Budgeted for $18,000, $16,117
remaining, $2,979 requested, paid out a little over $1,800.

Secretary’s Report None
Chapter Updates M.S. indicates that the only chapter that is currently active is the Atlanta chapter. M.S.

is excited that they are meeting in the upcoming weekend, for their February meetup.
Observing Houston chapter and while they chat, they do not meet up.

Current Projects Social media update - B.M. shares that the committee meets every week on Zoom,
and talks through a group chat between meetings. Posting every couple days instead
of daily, due to burnout. E.W. encourages everyone to tag B.M. in posts that could be
shared. M.S. shares she will be doing a birthday fundraiser at the beginning of March.
B.M. indicates views are down due to minimal posting.

Website updates - B.M. updates the website news feed and shares that her and D.D.
briefly discussed updating the website, but nothing confirmed yet.

UConnect - E.W. encourages M.S and A.R. to create a UConnect profile. M.W. gave a
demonstration from a non-admin point of view and from an ALEF committee member
point of view. We had an enthusiastic discussion about the data we can gather from
UConnect profile and ALEF applications. M.S. wants to work with M.S. on the
Technology Committee.



A.L. enters the meeting at 36:00:00 minutes in.

Fundraising Committee: M.W. states the committee is contemplating asking for a
marketing materials budget and wants to plant the seed with the Board and see if
they are open to adding marketing materials to our 2020 budget.

Smith’s Showcase: E.W. explains the goals of the Showcase and M.S. recommends a
friend with NMD who lives in Atlanta. E.W. recommends Raul Pizarro, a painter in L.A..
And maybe doing a focus on our “prominent NMD painters.” E.W. recommends that
we do an online silent auction/craft fair.

Toolkit Committee: E.W. says it’s inactive.

Virtual University: E.W. states that it’s not active yet this year. But would like to start
the year off with a session called, “How to be a pain in the ass.” B.M. asks if we
should do something on elections and M.W. says that maybe we could do a session
on voting access.

NMD United Unites Texas: E.W. says we are done. Her last presentation for the TX SILC
board went well and Alana Theriault put together a short slide presentation for us to
use. The presentation is in our board meeting folder.

Quarterly e-Newsletter: A.L./E.W. confess their inaction and make a goal for us to
start the e-Newsletter with D.D. by the end of the first quarter.

Zazzle Store: A.R. will make it a priority, but E.W. recommends we find a better store
because Zazzle is costly for the customer.

Old Business By-Law Revisions/Emeritus: On hold

State Chapters “Unites” TX, NY, CA, etc: On hold

For-profit/consultation work research: On hold

Annual Report: B.M./E.W. said they’ll have it by the end of the first quarter.

2019 Taxes: T.K.S. sent out all of the 1099s to VILS contractors, but that is all E.W.
knows to report.

New Board Member Interviews: On hold
New Business Co-Working: E.W. compliments A.L. on her co-working post and would like to set open

office co-work times and A.L., B.M., and E.W. discuss how it works.
Adjournment B.M. moved to adjourn meeting at 8:47 p.m. A.L. seconded. Approved.

Respectfully submitted by, Adopted by the Board:
_October 21, 2020__________

Brooklyn Marx, Director and
Emily Wolinsky, President (Date)
NMD United Inc.


